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The devil enjoys hearing a prayer That is addressed lc) an audience.
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Hebrews 12:22-24

don of 10

"But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable
company of angels,23to the general assembly and the church of
the firstborn, which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge
of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, 24and to Jesus
Rom. 9:22 is translated "perdi- ence —a worm that dieth not. A
the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinklon
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burning
gnawing,
and
3:7,
Pet.
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6:9,
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Rev. 17:8-11. It never means an- the inside and unquenchable fire ing, that speaketh better things than that of Abel."
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12:2 seem to teach that a part of says they have no rest day nor
the preparation of the lost for hell night forever and forever (Rev.
Born
in their resurrection bodies. 14:11).
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of
bodies of the saints will be flesh as long as God lives. The strongfeet .
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and bones (Lu. 24:39). They will est expression in the Bible for
also be incorruptible if like the that which never ends is "forever
ity of
saints (1 Cor. 15:58). They shall and ever." That expression is
t books d
The final abode of the wicked be such as to bring shame to the found twelve times in Revelation.
S. Waffieif is
wicked and awake everlasting Eight times it is used of God "who
Gehenna. Several things are
gian,
work . • 'aught in the New Testament contempt and abhorring to all be- liveth forever and ever" etc. Once
holders (Isa. 66:24).
about it.
(22:5) it is used of the righteous.
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25:
place
prepared
41, Rev. 20:10). Prepared for the damned are tormented by fire and scious suffering of the wicked
lived theft':
19:1-3, 20:10). As long as
most
us
depraved and dangerous brimstone day and night forever (14:11,
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that long will the wicklives,
God
(Rev.
ever
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and
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the devil and his
marlt Prisone
me4. This fire will be unquench- ed suffer.
ssengers.
2. For a fitted people (Rom. able (Mr. 9:43-48). Think of it!
7. But some man says, "I do not
:h;of of
9:22). Gehenna is a specially pre- Imperishable bodies of flesh in see any justice in that." Well, note
erne, glYI Pared
that the righteous in heaven shout
place for vessels of wrath unquenchable fire.
spiritual .`
swn and fr ,oecially fitted for perdition. The
5. An undying conscience (Rom. over God's justice in His judgges. $2.00 ‘1;::),rd
translated "destruction" in 2:15). Always an acusing consci- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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The usual interpretation put upon this passage by universal,
invisible church theorists is that "the general assembly" and
"church of the firstborn" (v.. 22) are the same and that the
universal, invisible church is referred to. Others who do not
hold to the invisible church theory teach that the reference is
to a "church in prospect" which they often call the "Glory
church." Following the interpretation of such men as B. H.
Carroll, Jesse B. Thomas, and H. B. Taylor, Sr., the writer acknowledges that he himself accepted the latter teaching until
recently giving the verses in Hebrews 12 a more careful examination. Having thoroughly studied the matter he is fully
persuaded that there is no reference here to a "Glory church"
or a "church in prospect," much less a universal, invisible
church. Here is why he so believes:

The "general assembly" and "church of the firstborn" (literally "first-born ones,") are not synonymous but refer to two
different groups. This is evident from the following facts:
1. Two entirely different Greek words are used for "assembly" and "church." The Greek word for "assembly" is "pane..
guns" and the word for "church" is the usual "ekklesia." We
have before seen what "ekklesia" means and in contrast "pane(Continued on page two)
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By WILLIAM CRIDER
Pastor, Tabernacle Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma

The truth is the Roman Church
developed from apostate Baptists
"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow
—not Baptists from the Roman me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,
Catholics. Besides Roman Cathneither shall any. man pluck them out of my hand. My Father,
olics claim that their church is
them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to
built on the primacy of Peter, which gave
are one."
but Peter disclaimed being any- pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father
10:27-30.
—John
(just
"elder"
an
than
more
thing
a simple Baptist preacher). See
"Then saith Jesus unto them, deny Him before the cock crew
I Peter 5:1.
All ye shall be offended because three times. Let's see if Peter did
There are scores of institutions of me this night: for it is written, deny him. In the book of Matclaiming to be churches today. I will smite the shepherd, and thew we read:
"Now Peter sat without in the
Are they? They are not to be the sheep of the flock shall be
identified with what Jesus started scattered abroad. But after I am palace: and a damsel came unto
unless they were started in Pal- risen again, I will go before you him, saying, Thou also west with
estine during the ministry of into Galilee. Peter answered and Jesus of Galilee. But he denied
Christ, and have had continuous said unto him, Though all men before them all, saying, I know
history since that time. None can shall be offended because of thee, not what thou sayest. And when
make such a claim and prove it yet will I never be offended. he was gone out into the porch,
Jesus said unto him, Verily I say another said saw him, and said
historically save the Baptists.
What About The Protestants? unto thee, That this night, before unto them that were there, This
(Remember that Baptists are NOT the cock crow, thou shalt deny fellow was also with Jesus of
Protestants). The P r o t e st an t me thrice. Peter said unto him, Nazareth. And again he denied
churches originated out of the Though I should die with thee, with an oath, I do not know the
Protestant Reformation of the six- yet will I not deny thee. Like- man. And after a while came unto
teenth century, and were man wise also said all the disciples." him they that stood by, and said
to Peter, Surely thou also art one
originated. What does the Lord —Mt. 26:31-35.
Jesus said that Peter would of them; for thy speech betray(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"THE CONSOLATION OF CHRIST"
By JOHN R. GILPIN
"Therefore said I unto you, that
no man can come unto me, except
it were given unto him of my
Father." John 6:65.
Most folk think Christ's work
is that of trying to save the world.
They think His ministry is a failure because so few are being
saved. To the average man God
is a "disappointed God," or a
"defeated, broken-hearted God."
Well, such a God is no God at all.
God isn't trying to save the
world. He is saving His elect. He
is taking out of this world a people for His name. By this message
I want you to see this truth and
be encouraged thereby.
I.
CHILDREN OF GOD BEFORE

SALVATION
I'd like to show you by inspiration that unsaved people are called the children of God even before they are saved. Listen:
"And not for that nation only,
but that also he should gather together in one the CHILDREN OF
GOD that were scattered abroad."
—John 11:52.
Here unsaved people are referred to as the children of God even
before they are saved. Now in
what sense can we say that an
unsaved person is a child of God?
In this sense only—that he is a
child of God in the elective purposes of Almighty God.
Now, beloved, if that be true,
then it logically follows that that

Pastor William Crider
eth thee. Then began he to curse
and to swear, saying, I know not
the man. And immediately the
cock crew. And Peter remembered the word of Jesus, which said
unto him, Before the cock crow,
thou shalt deny me thrice. And
he went out, and wept bitterly."
—Mt. 26:69-75.
Now that is three times that
Peter denied the Lord, and the
last time he denied Him, he began to curse and to swear. Now,
beloved friends, was Peter lost
when he denied the Lord, and if
so, had he died right there, would
he have gone to Hell? I contend
that he was just as much saved
Continued on page 7, column 1)

individual who is a child of God
in God's elective purposes is going to hear God's voice.
ANOTHER NEW RADIO
"My sheep HEAR MY VOICE,
BROADCAST
and I know them, and they follow me."—John 10:27.
In other words, a sheep has a
hearing ear and a following foot.
1220 ON THE DIAL
I grew up on a farm where we
King's Mountain, N. C.
used to raise a lot of livestock.
Sometimes we marked the stock.
SUNDAY
Sometimes we would take a knife
A. M.
7:30-8:00
and cut a crop out of the sow's
ear. Maybe we would put a button
Our readers in this area,
into the ear of the sheep or the
are invited to tune in each
ear of the cow. Maybe we would
week. And tell your
punch a hole in the web of the
too.
friends,
duck or the chicken's foot. Thus
you see that the favorite method
(Continued on page 2, column 3) ,;94:::;44:gs1;41titt;iitk
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Editor-in-Chief of farmers in marking their stock
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The Church
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to various homes in the commun- Thomas Goodwin, John Howe, all 17:3).
(Continued from page one)
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ity for the noon meal. I was en- Puritans and, we think, independ5. Should Baptists receive 141
,
guns" means "a festal gathering of the whole people to cele- tertained in a very gracious home. ents. Matthew Henry (Presby- itive
"leant
Baptist immersion?
brate public games or other solemnities" (Thayer). Hence, the Just after we had had prayer at terian), Jonathan Edwards (Contwo words of so great a difference in meaning could not refer the table, the lady of the house, gregationalist), George Whitefield If Baptists endorse the aliciegbaei
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if Pit is b
abstract reference to the church and the "paneguris" is re- "Brother Gilpin, do you believe vinistic Methodist), William ahead and receive it. But
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that when a man is saved, he is Carey (Baptist), Charles and A. tists stand opposed to these 11
ferring back to the "innumerable company of angels."
tionL;
saved forever?" I said, "Yes, I do, A. Hodge (Presbyterian), John A. sies and for the truth, then
2. The "general assembly" is connected to "church of first- sister. If a man is drowning and Broadus, B. H. Carroll, J. P. should not accept it.
tributes
born ones," by the conjunction "and." Throughout Hebrews I swim out and take hold of him Boyce, J. R. Graves, J. B. Moody,
12:22-24 this conjunction always precedes the- introduction of and then let loose and let him J. M. Pendleton, all Baptists. We 6. Who started Primitive divine
drown, you wouldn't say that I could go on with this list, but will lists?
each object. Notice it:
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dering places a semicolon after the "universal gathering"
Well, that afternoon when I got Pennsylvania was called of pri ev
("general assembly" in KJV), distinctly separating it from "asup to preach on security, a wo- to preach, and he asked ttlgzo..._. erl
sembly (church) of the firstborn ones." This makes it clear
man from the choir got up and come and assist in his ord
u fell(
that the "general assembly" refers back to the angels, not to
came down in front of me, stomp- It was four hundred miles
tielf
an:
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the
0
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down
the church.
ed her feet and ran
my home. I got together
aisle. I didn't think too much other brethren and the six On r,vyalk
Alford in his New Testament for English Readers says:
about it. It was right after noon drove there for the ordinal-nu it is
"The difficult question' of the punctuation has been dealt with
and I thought she had been eat- service. On the way, about
:
etonQhrscYtiteanleaintgadhorstg:t.1
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in my Greek Testament. The matter would be unintelligible to
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the English reader. It is enough to say that the writer begins
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preaching until I came to Job. I
served that it is arranged in a series of clauses connected by
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said that the first book of the
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of
book
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H. A. lronside, himself an advocate of the invisible church
the security of the saved. God
theory, states: "The expression translated 'general assembly'
demonstrates in the book of Job
undoubtedly refers to this angelic company and not that which
that when He saves a man, He
follows, and is better rendered 'a full gathering.'" (Hebrews
saves him forever, and the devil
is i
and Titus, page 163).
can't take him out of God's hand.
134 *not
The Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary states that
I said that the very first preacher
ELD. FRANK B. BECK
pages
who preached falling from grace
the arrangement of "general assembly" and "church of the
firstborn" as being the same is opposed "(1) by 'and' always Bro. Frank Beck of Millerton, was the devil, and that every man
is c
beginning each new member of the whole sentence: (2) 'gen- New York, will be in a revival who has preached falling from
•
grace since is preaching the same
eral assembly and church' form a kind of tautology; (3) 'gen- meeting in Georgia the first part
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American Commentary on the New Testament: "And to
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ing, victory, contentment. A realeritorsF
born ones, who are registered in heaven. Such is, perhaps, the doctrinal series of meetings, or said, "Brother Gilpin, I've
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gia, I shall be very grateful. The messages. I don't want you to
Ven
our Lord
Arthur Pink: "There is nol'and' between the 'innumerable doctrines I preach shall be in ac- think too badly about our pastor. save in the cross of
6,14).
(Galatians
Christ"
iere
company of angels' and the 'general assembly,' as there is in cord with those upheld by THE He is a good man. He just doesn't
Order From:
every other instance in these verses where a new object is intro- BAPTIST EXAMINER, which I understand things like you do.
Baptist Examiner Book Sitd
duced. Personally, we regard this third expression•as in appo- believe to be trile to the Word of He is a Godly man." I said, "SisAohland, Kentucky
ter, he is a child of the devil. He
God.
(Continued on page three)
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PAGE THREE

Prayer lubricates the machinery of life.

..........ssition (the placing together of two nouns, one of which ex-----'plains the other) to the former, thus: 'unto the innumerable
scomPany of angels—the general assembly.'" (Op. cit., in
tag loco.),
It is clear, then, that the "general assembly" has no reference to the church; rather, it refers back to the angels.
-..-0".s.
It is rather strange to this writer that such a great scholar
&ts and tand advocate of the true meaning of the word "ekklesia" as
,B. H. Carroll should have overlooked this distinction and undervAtood
this passage to refer to a prospective general assembly of
not
:lc to Kill the saved in Heaven. Carroll explains his view in harmony
h centAllith the word "ekklesia," showing that when all the saved get
ashing, to Heaven they will then compose an assembly, and that there
nt miss no assembly of all the saved now; but we marvel that he
the Go-foiled to see that the "general assembly" of Hebrews 12:23 is
ectualklistinct from "church of the firstborn."
rist, do f
The present tense of the passage rules out the idea that
are sigiN Tuture church is referred to. The apostle says, "Ye are (have)
" etc. These people had already come to these things
lotionalY"nle,
visters ‘rnentioned. J. R. Graves says, "Now, if this referred to a church

ipturesfinvisible, and ultimately to be gathered in heaven, or one al.s of faiready in heaven, the apostle could not have said,'ye have come
doctritIo it,' but ye are going to it. It must have been a church which
rit of othose whom Paul addressed were then members of . . . Paul
i revelakiddressed
these Hebrew Christians as belonging to local
They tek, h
urches."
(lntercommunion, pages 132, 133).
piritualJ
Notice
much
what
they had come unto:
30
(See .1f
(1) Mount Sion, and the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem. John Gill gives this masterful exposition of these
Words
°rds:: "By Mount Sion, and the other names here given, is
ceive PlivIi
wheiant
the church of God, under the Gospel dispensation, to
na
ch the believing Hebrews were come: in distinction from the
the a!legai
dispensation, signified by Mount Sinai, from which they
es, go '\"/
. ere delivered; and this is called Mount Sion, because like that,
t
Bu
tta
Al I S beloved of God; chosen by Him; and is the place of his habsef tP1'
theti
here His worship is, and His word and ordinances are
L, then
ad ministered. here He communes with His people, and distributes His blessings; and this, as Mount Sion, is a perfection
d. beauty; the joy of the whole earth; is strongly fortified by
nitive e
, [vine power, and is immoveable; and is comparable to that
ing BaPtito°untain, for its height and holiness: and to come to Sion is
trs of 1 become a member of a Gospel church, and partake of the
that drerdinances, enjoy the privileaes,and (perform the cli ;ties belonoextreatIg to it: and unto the city of the living God; the Gospel church
tinded '
13It a city, built on Christ, the foundation; and is full of inhabi-
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"Consolation Of Christ" wilderness for forty years, and in the face of the individual therecontinued it for forty years, in and you will say that this one
too."
is dead. He is dead physically.
(Continued from page two)
Ohio River, the first one ever Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ Now listen, beloved, that man
built in the Ohio River, and I didn't come into the world to take who is physically dead can get
wanted to see it as we were pass- care of the bodies of devils. That's up unassisted and without any
ing by. After we had stopped for why I'm not in favor of Baptists effort on the part of anybody
a few minutes and were coming being in the hospital business. else, can lay aside the shroud
back to get into the car, I looked I'm not in favor of Baptists be- Within which he is encased, cart
across the road, probably fifty ing in the humanitarian business. close the casket lid and walk
yards from me, and there sat the I'm not in favor of doing th'ngs down the aisle and out of the
preacher who had walked out on on a humanitarian basis. Jesus building unaided and unassisted,
me seventeen or eighteen years never came to deal with the all by himself, just as easily as a
before. He recognized me as I rec- bodies of devils. He came to draw dead sinner can save himself
ognized him, and called to me. out His elect. He sent us into apart from the Spirit and Word
nt intol.ai nts, true believers, at least it will be, in the latter day; it is He said, "I want to tell you an the world to preach the Word of of God.
Brother Gilpin, I've God, and He gave us the Holy I say to you, beloved, every
iine-mliYeasantly situated by the river of Gcc::'s !cve, ard by the still experience.
been
awfully
an
sic!: mcn. They Sni-:`, not to save the world, but man outside of the Lord Jesus
Ito movaters of
Gospel ordinances; it is governed by wholesome laws, say I'm going to die." He said, to call out a people unto Himself, Christ is totally unable to come
nventionbf
Christ'
s enacting,
and is under proper officers, of His ap- "You remember when I walked for His glory. So the Lord Jesus to God. He has total inability
evelopeci.
•
poin
.
and
is
well
guarded
by watchmen, which He has set out of the service, I thought I Christ showed them by His ac- from a spiritual point.
me BaPt•upon` trig;
ier ditrilbcc the walls of it; and it is endowed with many privileges, as was doing right, but I was un- tions that He wasn't concerned I can tell an unsaved man how
_ ess to God, freedom from the arrests of justice, and from saved. I was saved only about a with giving another fish dinner he can gratify his lust. He can
toundemnation, adoption, and a right to the heavenly inheri- year ago."
that day. Instead, He was con- understand that. I can tell him
1. I reatdiki.nce: and this may be called the city of God, because it is of
You see what I'm saying, be- cerned about preaching to them, how that he can advance in
on sec !s, building, and here He dwells, and protects, and defends it; loved. "My sheep hear my voice." and He did. He preached four worldly wealth. He can underyour Pral; who is styled the living God, to distinguish Him from the I tell you, I have a very, very great truths that day and the peo- stand that. I can tell an unsaved
man about the geography, history,
ected tlu
definite conviction that there are ple rejected these truths.
thon of the Gentiles, which are lifeless and inanimate, no other a lot of people who have not yet First of all, He preached to and literature of the Bible and
yen a Se"
stocks
have LIG°cL goes and stones. The heavenly Jerusalem: the church of been saved that are truly God's them on complete, total inability he can understand that. But let
by the name of Jerusalem often, both in the Old and
and depravity. Listen:
me talk to that man about spiritIn
1‘
d h.nle New Testament; with which it agrees in its name, sheep.' They are not goats. A
"No
ual
verities and, beloved, he will
man
CAN
COME
TO
ME,
Signifies the vision of peace, or they shall see peace: sheep was never a goat, and a except the Father which hath sent get a faraway look in his eye
goat never will become a sheep.
trn
mdore. Ith rlci hf he
King of it is the Prince of peace; the members of I have a very definite conviction me draw him: and I will raise pretty quickly. He is not concern.ung It ore'st
lied of n .... .ons of -peace; who enjoy a spiritual'peace now, and that there are many of God's him up at the last day." —John ed. He simply can't understand it.
He is dense spiritually. Why? I'll
s.verlasting one hereafter: like that, it is compact together, sheep who have never been 6:44.
sked thkone
f
tell
you why. "No man can come
Now
there's
isting
depravity.
You
of
saints, cemented together in love, in the order saved, but they will be. They are
; ordineffpnd
can't come to the Father except to me, except the Father which
miles
children
ellowship
of
God
in
the
of
fortified,
God
elective
Himwell
and
Gospel;
the
is
Aelf
hath sent me draw him." Spiritual
gether ,}ior
of God, and will ulti- as you are drawn.
Or , and His power, being all around it, and having salvation, purposes
How
inability
much
belongs to all outside
did
you
have
to
do
le six
and bulwarks, and being encamped about by angels; mately hear His voice and will with your
birth when you were Jesus Christ.
ordinsL"u. it is a free city, being made so by Christ, and, through Him, follow Him.
born into this world? Well, belovThe second thing that the Lord
aboutTi'lble0ying the
liberty of grace now, and having a title to the
ed, you had just as much to do Jesus Christ preached to them
my n ill rtY of glory in the world to come; as Jerusalem was, it is
WHAT CHRIST PREACHED. with your second birth as you was that they couldn't save themdam in Le object
of
God's
had with your first birth. Not a selves by their own works, for
King,
the
choice,
great
of
palace
and
the
coluene
1,
It is true that we who preach bit more.
place of divine worship: it is called heavenly, to distinguish
they said unto Him:
t
from
sovereign grace many times have
.----,1
the eal-t/i/y Jerusalem; an d to express the
"What shall we do, that we
The fact of the matter is, you
e excellency of small congregations.
.t,
Many times
•..ttro,„..
as to point out its original: the members of it are we don't have
are dead spiritually in the sight might work the WORKS of God?"
the results that
heaven, being born from above; their con-versation is now
ayIIIIIVn '' neaven,
of God. Bring a casket in here —John 6:28.
other folk have. Many times, apheaven;
Notice, it has the hiss of the
and
you walk around and look
••
and
they are designed for that place; and its doc- parently in the eyes of the world
rifles and
•
serpent every time you talk about
ordinances are all from thence." (Commentary).
'lour
our work looks like a failure,
works. Every time a Campbellite
rhe (21 An innumerable company of angels—the general assembly. whereas some Arminian heretic
or a Methodist or a Holy Roller
angels are "encamped about the church' and are "mm - on the other hand looks like he
talks about work, his message has
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be is "setting the woods on fire."
the ring of the serpent. These
ler
i
rit.os of salvation". (Hebrews 1 :14). "Saints are now brought Beloved, if you want to measure
people thought they could do
Punk
Pink
• , i a state of friendship with them" (Gill). "Those who , my ministry, I wish you would
some works for their salvation.
measure it not in the light of the
Jesus answered and said unto
joined to the gospel church are joined to the angels.' yardstick of some
By C. D. COLE
man that I
i
b
y
l
a
s
M
'
t
n
Z
.
them:
Henry). "We are come: in other words, into blessed know who is a heretic, but by
i2ciation with the entire gathering
"This is the WORK of God, that
of elect angels whose de- the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
iS to do the will
ye believe on him whom he hath
of God, and who are themselves learning
One day the Lord Jesus Christ
Qt WU
1 through His church." ( I ronside).
sent."—John 6:29.
179
fed 5,000 men, not counting wopages
Notice, not "wor ks," but
Church of firstborn ones which are written in heaven. men and children. The next day,
Pages
"work." Not plural, but singular.
:hus is an abstract, generic reference to the institution of the this crowd which He had fed reMan puts the "s" on it, but God
rch. Alford's conclusion as to this phrase is: "There is no flected over the free lunch of the
cuts
the "s" off. Now when you
Price L,;it left but to see,
in the words, the assembly of the firstborn preceding day: "Oh, that was the
get with that individual who talks
best
fish
fry
we
Price
had
yesterday.
ro
,
te
,n
in
$2.00
heaven, THE CHURCH BELOW. And this view, far
about salvation by works, or
'eing a last refuge, is justified by every consideration. For And it was free! Didn't cost anymaybe salvation by the city's wa$1 50
,f thus
thing at all. If He could take a
ecclesia is explained, which everywhere, when used boy's
ter works, just mark it down that
lunch
yesterday
and
mulif rn_ en and not of angels, Psalm 89:5, designates
that man needs to read John 6:28,
the assembly
ousnati nts on earth: (2) the adjunct written in heaven is ac- tiply it so we could have a free
29, where Jesus says that there is
fish dinner, He could do it again
for, indicating as it does the heavenly character of the
just one work; not works, just
l y books In
today.' And if He could do it tostatern
. urched
entsse
one work—the work of faith, that
below, the invisible side of their sonship and citizenship day, He could do it tomorrow.
book
this
of
purpose
primary
The
you believe on Him whom He
-he cross,Iree I John 3:2), with which in this description of heaven we Let's hold on to Him. Let's not
is to present the doctrine of God. hath sent. I tell you, beloved, no
125 then' rf 4..
irIllainlY concerned: (3) we get an explanation of the choice let him get out of the communSuch subjects as the Being of God,
sayifig is'. e firstborn to describe Christian believers . . There
chforgivet
ity. This is the best thing that's His decrees, attributes, grace, love, one was ever saved on the basis
.
is
no
m
50,
of works.
:
Inction between first-born and
later-born Christians, but ever happened. Free fish. Free will, providence, etc., ore discussed.
guish, ..! .Christians
We read where the Lord Jesus
as such are called firstborn because of their lunch. Never have to work any- This book is needed by many who do
at. A re7rI'Notichir,
tOrs
says:
beloved,
went
So,
more."
they
to
not recognize God as the Sovereign,
the segli _ to . r- of the heavenly inheritance." (Op. cit., in loco.).
"Many will say to me in that
e that the verse states that the names are written in Jesus and threw out a hint. They immutable Person that He is. We rec'should Jc
said, "Our fathers did eat manna
day, Lord, Lord, have we not
CI Ven
Jr Lord Th b, not that the firstborn ones are in Heaven themselves. in the desert," as if to say, "That ommend it most highly.
prophesied in thy name? and in
).
lereebeing enrolled in the book of life is the token to us, while was a pretty good dinner you
from:
Order
thy
name have cast out devils?
_ow, of our heavenly citizenship
and seems to lose all gave us yesterday, but Moses BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP and in thy name done many
:
(Continued on page five)
gave our fathers manna in the
(Continued on page 5, column 11
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The church is no supposed lo be a reservoir, bul a channel of blessing.

PAGE FOUR

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy

naftist

youth."—Eccl. 12:1

Voutb Witness
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The World's Greatest Jew•
Who Is He?

Lon

•

Wh
We

titudes saw it they were afro
and glorified God because He 10
"Search the scriptures ... they given such authority unto fl)
We
testify of Me."
(Matt. 9:8).
Wh
Jesus was a Jew, as the Record
The multitudes were equat
Anc
clearly reveals,
impressed when He taught 00
Thc
He was born a Jew (Matt. 1:1- for He taught as one having au0
23), of the family of David (Rom. ority and not as the scribes (AO
1:3), in Bethlehem, the city of 7:28, 29). The Sermon on 0
David, where Micah said the Mes- Mount was a truly remarkab
siah was to be born (Micah 5:2).
sermon. It has gripped the
"I am crucified with Christ; my plans from Christ, yield up
He was born of a virgin, as and hearts of men for ninetelft
nevertheless I live, yet not I, but my plans to Christ, yield up my
Isaiah had foretold (Isa. 7:14), His hundred years. Men still marl'''.onsol
Christ liveth in me: and the life will to Him so that He works in
mother a Jewish maiden, the at that sermon. When the peoP1
which I now live in the flesh I my will to Him so that He works
of her race, a young worn- heard it, they sensed the diff ontinue
flower
live by the faith of the Son of in me to will and to do, accept
any people could be- ence. Other messages they Ii NDERF
whom
of
an
is
a
is
who
man
His
Christian
in
A
revealed
as
God, who loved me and gave His thoughts
proud,
heard were mere quotations NI.7 7:22,
Word by faith and bring my born again—"Born again, not of
Himself for me."—Gal. 2:20.
here ar
of
a
the
arrangements
of
became
Son
Covenew
He
n
The Christ-life is a by-faith thoughts into bondage to Him, corruptible seed, but of incorcontinu
on
scribes
of
by
The
ant
rite
aohers
the
circumcision
thoughts.
God
of
Word
the
by
guide,
ruptible,
life.. We are not only saved by and wait upon His Spirit to
the eighth day (Luke 2:21), a rite said, "It hath been said of 01.int bar
faith but we walk by faith and not running before Him, but like which liveth and abideth for
which made Him a Jew in the but Jesus brushed all this asgrgen't we
1:23.
Peter
1
of
—
pillow
ever."
the
for
waiting
Israel
step
forward
faith.
by
Every
live
sense of the word.
and said: "Behold I say AI in you
religious
sins
whose
man
a
is
A Christian
in the Christian life is a by-faith cloud and fire to lead the way,
Upon arriving at the proper you." He was a remarkable Jell in yc
step. We only "walk in the steps then for me to live is Christ. The are forgiven for Christ's sake.
age, Jesus went up to Jerusalem indeed.
nderful
of that faith of our father Abra- by-faith life is the Christ con- "Whosoever believeth in Him
42),
(Luke
2:43,
Jesus
parents
*d
at
marvelled
His
The
with
people
sins."
of
ham" as we step out on God's trolled life; the Christ-controlled shall receive remission
visiting the Temple in obedience wisdom (Matt. 22:15-22). laved /
promises and obey God, oft-times life is the Spirit filled life; the —Acts 10:43.
tried to trap Him on many an
on the
A Christian is a man who has to Jewish religious custom.
like Abraham "going out, not Spirit-filled life is the life of
t they
He was a constant visitor to the casion, but especially in
had enmity to God taken out of
power and peace and purity.
knowing whither we go."
hem wb
that were some- Temple (Mark 13:1; John 18:20), speech. But He never spoke ety
Contrasted with the by-faith
The by-sight life may be that his heart. "You
a wrong word or did the wr
that
else
did
and
everything
have
in
enemies
alienated
and
times
life in God's word are the by- of an Epicurean, a sensualist, a
Jew should do in obedi- thing. No man ever convicted 04 baassissooci
works, by-reason and by-sight materialist, a pleasure-monger, a your mind by wicked works, yet faithful
rsi atbtohuetwi
now hath He reconciled." — Col. ence to the law of Moses. Matt. of sin. He stepped over the tog
lives.
"rich fool" (Lu. 12:13-21) or a
5:17, 18).
laid for Him and came away .
,An
t9
esuds atih(
s4
1:21.
The by-works life is legalistic, "saved-as-by-fire" Christian (I
When the scribes asked Jesus: scathed. Every other man btu,I ne,
does
who
man
a
is
Christian
A
dead,
has a name to live but is
Cor. 3:11-15) who in trying to
"Which is the first command- made mistakes both in speech 87 me. y
often has a zeal for God but not save all loses all in the final test. not seek for salvation through ment?" He replied by quoting the deed. They hoped to trap
according to knowledge, is in The by-sight life is a life lived of works. "Not of works lest any Jewish creedo: "Hear, 0 Israel. when they said, "Is it lawful .,eloved,
1
bondage to fear and to law and and for this world. The by-faith man should boast." — Eph. 2:9. the Lord our God is one Lord" give tribute unto Ceaser, or noront bar o
imputeth
righteousness.
ends as foretold by the Lord Jesus life is the far-sighted life like "God
(Mark 12:29).
He then uttered those words tOallow an
in Matt. 7:22.
Moses, who "endured as seeing without works."—Rom. 4:6.
He was the most remarkable have passed into our comn10
, and b]
The by-reason life is rationalis- the invisible," who thought not
religious thus
Jew that ever lived.
and
speech
into
the
"4261,
tic. The one who lives it may be so much of the temporal as the
Men were amazed at His power thinking of all people: "cl
Ren saved b:
a worldly Christian, walking in eternal, "accounting the reproachover disordered personalities therefore unto Caesar the thilw
the wisdom of this world which es of Christ greater riches than
(Mark 5:20). The great stir in De- that are Caesar's; and unto
God declares is "earthly, sensual the treasures of Egypt." He balkcapolis was caused by the appear- the things that are God's." He vOt,A. 11 that
(soulish or psychic,) devilish;" or ed not at present loss if it meant
There is a beautiful Oriental ance of a well-known. character was a remarkable Jew, indeed."' come
a higher-critic who won't believe eternal gain. Paul said he "walk- custom that tells the story of who had been controlled by evil
ow Ina]
'
p .t
Pilate was amazed at His:
any thing he can not understand; ed by faith not by sight" and for Christ's Atonement on the cross spirits. He had been living amidst
i that t
accu
by
His
attacked
when
or an agnostic, who doesn't know that reason was always of a good very clearly. When a debt had to the tombs, cutting himself with
27:14). His accusers no" i You
anything for certain because his courage—never discouraged. The be settled, either by full payment stones, making the nights hideous (Matt.
against Him. He One Pa
their
charges
reason can not fathom and he can by-faith life is often a take-the- or forgiveness, it was the custom with his cries and stalking abroad
g save
said: "Hea
all
Pilate
ing
this,
not explain all about it. Satan is next-step life and wait till God of the creditor to take the can- unclothed by day. But when Jesus
about h
tit
many
things
how
not
thou
the god of this world and all shows the next one.
celed bond, and nail it over the met him and cast out the evil witness against thee?" But Ja to Hea
worldly wisdom originates with
door of him that owned it, that spirits, the people found him sit- answered not a ,word. At this Litt R
ise go:
him.
passers-by might see that it ting, clothed, and in his right ate wondered, for what prisoak, ga
all
step I see before me;
"One
The by-faith life is a life in
was paid. Oh, blessed story of our mind. Here was a man whom who ever stood there had refus" Jest
Tis all I need to see.
which "every thought is brought
There is the cross, the men could not tame. The medical to defend himself? Jesus did tndati
remission!
brightmore
heaven
of
light
The
c
en al
into captivity to obedience to
behind which the men of the day had no power lose His poise or composure. .4
grace,
of
door
ly shines,
transformed
Christ." The by-faith life is the
Jesus
debt
But
hopeless
him.
in
lie
God
of
over
elect
was undisturbed, although 14 Aild as
earth's illusions flee;
When
crucified life, in which not only
to the law. See Jesus, our Surety, him. No wonder all men marvel- enemies were howling for 111571°111a'
And sweetly thro' the silence
our lusts and passions, the things
forth with a long list of led. He was a remarkable Jew, blood. He was totally indifferejnY's 13:,
coming
comes
of our baser self, but our so-called
our indebtness in His hand. He indeed.
to the dangers which beset 1f' 'e wet
His loving "follow Me."
good thoughts and purposes, are
lifts it up, where God and angels
Men were amazed at His pro- He had no unkind words to spel
iNg_Jan-ft
crucified; and our wills, purposes,
and men may see it, and then as found learning. They said, "How He showed no. resentment. V" '-ireek
I go not knowing;
on
So
plans and affections are so comthe nail goes through His hand, knoweth this Man letters having calmness, the quiet demeanor °se who
I would not if I might.
pletely yielded up to Christ that
of our never learned?" (John 7:15). He Jesus caused Pilate to marvel.
life.
I'd rather walk in the dark with it goes through the bond
we can say with Paul "for me to
transgressions, to cancel it, for- had no academic degrees. His was a remarkable Jew, indeed. ose Who
God,
live is Christ."
ever "blotting out the handwrit- speech did not have the stamp of
life.
Than go alone in the light:
Jesus was more than a J
e to th
If I make my own plans, think I'd rather walk by faith with Him, ing of ordinances that was against any institution of learning. He He was Israel's Messiah and
ove
us, which was contrary to us." He referred to no great teacher at
thro' my own problems, work out Than go alone by sight."
column the gut
"took it out of the way, nailing it whose feet he had sat. He came (Continued on page 6,
my own purposes then for me to
w
—H. B. Taylor, Sr. to His cross."—Unknown.
quoting only the word of God as
live is Taylor. But if I take all
found in the Old Testament scriptures (Matt. 4:1-11). His knowledge of the spiritual world was
By Loraine Boeftner
a constant surprise to the people
TPE ONLY TEACHER OF THE BOOK
who listened to Him. His power
of spiritual discernment caused
qUeS
them to wonder. The keenness of
His intellect astounded them. His
ability to speak compelled them
161
to say, "Never man so spake"
BY cla
(John 7:46). The people could not
Pages
account for Him. He still stands
supreme among all the teachers
of the world. He was a remarkPrice
able Jew, indeed.
Men were amazed at His power
$2.50
over the elements. "What manner
the
even
of Man is this, that
winds and the sea obey Him?"
(Matt. 8:27). Jesus and His disciples are riding in a little boat
across the placid Sea of Galilee
There are three general headi
when suddenly a storm arises and to this book: physical death, im
the boat is tossed hither and tality, the intermediate state.
thither by the angry winds and
Under physical death, such thl
boisterous waves. Through it all as prayer for the dead, cremation, t
,w ished
the great Teacher, tired and three kinds of death (spiritual, 01 '
weary, sleeps. They awaken Him. sical, eternal), etc. are discussed.
Looking out over the turbulent
Under immortality, the
discussi:*-ieecirnsutlasIbtiseiotn
..,carric
waters, He lifts His head to the centers around life after death.
howling storm and rebukes the
Under the intermediate state,
winds and the sea, and there is a author discusses sheol, the ide°•Jist.
great calm. They had seen noth- second chance, "soul-sleep," orinilvisogel:
ing like this before. He was a re- otion, purgatory, and spiritualil
themested _ t
:scioc
ddoie
markable Jew, indeed.
This is a very helpful book on
,interesting
The people were amazed at the of the most
authority which He claimed and mankind.
"Whertle,ilte Spirit afirulh,is
used. The incident occurred in
mirlexpuinta alltruth"
cane
Order From:
Capernaum. Jesus healed the
1&.]3.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop 0Ptis1
body of the palsied man and forAs
Ashland, Kentucky
gave him his sins. When the mul-

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
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timental mush. A man who
The Church
preaches thus does not know
"straight up" about the Bible.
(Continued from page three)
I tell you, beloved, the Holy its
Lord, what a change within one short hour
significance, as soon as we have entered the heavenly city
Spirit never begins a work in a
Spent in Thy presence, can prevail to make
and need no assurance of our citizenship either for ourselves or
man and later leaves him to go
What heavy burdens from our spirits
for
others . . . these persons written in heaven being not yet
do
a
to Hell. God never begins to
What parched grounds refresh us with a shower?
unfinished. A citizens of heaven who have taken up their full citizenship by
it
thing
and
leave
We kneel when all above us seems to lower,
man may start to build a house, passing through death, but persons to whom their citizenship is
We rise and all the distant and the near
7-ere Oil
and for lack of funds, or because assured, they being as yet here below." (Alford, (Ibid., in
use He /1
Stand forth in sunny outline brave and clear.
he changes his mind, never finish loco.).
unto
We kneel how weak, we rise how full of power.
that house. A man may start out
(4) And to God the judge of all. Since God is here referred
Why therefore, should we do ourselves the wrong
to battle and because of a lack to along with the church as being an object to which these peore equal'
And others, that we are not always strong,
of ability to meet the enemy he ple had come, we believe that this coming to God is a coming
ught thei
may not go forward into the bat- to Him in His "house," the church. He is the Head of this
ever weak and heartsick be,
That
should
we
wing ate
tle. He may ch'ange his mind. But "house," having authority over all things thereof and those
Anxious or troubled while with us in prayer
ibes (Mai
not so with God. When God be- who come unto it. He grants them the rights of church priviAnd strength and joy and comfort are with Thee.
)n on
gins to do a thing, He finishes it. leges and
—Selected.
commands them how they are to walk. They have
•emarkabl
Listen:
access unto Him and may come without fear. "The Lord is our
the
Sometimes in the process of hujudge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king; he will
✓ nineter.
But you say, "Brother Gilpin, man life, in the birth of a child,
till mar".onsolation Of Christ"
save
us." (Isaiah 33:22). In the Old Testament, the Jews
elect
there
takes
place
what
is
called
His
maybe God has one of
the peal,
could not come unto God the Judge of all; they brought their
way
a
miscarriage.
According
to
the
any
hasn't
who
Africa
in
off
the diffeContinued from page three)
of God." Mark laws of nature for some reason a sacrifices, but priests performed for them. But now, the saint
they 114)NDERFUL WORKS?"— Mat- to hear the Word
one of God's child was conceived, but never comes unto God for himself through the "way" made by Christ.
is
he
if
down,
it
Aations t,'17 7:22,
preacher and was born. We say that a miscar- Whereas the Jew could not enter God's "house," (the taberget
a
He'll
elect,
of orhere are
going to be lots of Bible over there, so that man riage has taken place so far as nacle) the saint of God is a "lively stone" in God's "house"
2ontinuAachers come up to the judgWord of God, or nature is concerned. Beloved, lis- (the church) today.
id of olebrit bar of God to say, "Lord, will hear the
up and move ten, there never was a spiritual
(5) And to the spirits of just men made perfect. Gill explains
this asitkren't we preached big sermons, He'll pick that man
where there's a miscarriage, and there never will this as referring to "the saints on earth, who are just men; not
place
some
him
say untl in Your name cast out devils,
will preach to him be a spiritual miscarriage. Every- naturally . . . but by the imputation of the righteousness of
kable Jed in your name done many preacher who
one that God chose — everyone
of God.
Word
the
Christ unto them . . . they are completely righteous through
Inderful works?" Beloved, the
beloved, these Ar- that God begat, will be born.
you,
tell
I
ed at 111.c1 Jesus Christ listens to those
his righteousness; and the spirits or souls of these are only
As I have said, I don't want
God that is so
-22). gesaved preachers when they minians have a
mentioned, because the communion of saints in a Gospel
anyone
to
measure
my
ministry
his
run
can't
any an
cal the basis of the preaching powerless that he
God that by any man. Rather, I'm going church-state lies chiefly in the souls and spirits of each other,
in lilt they have done. He listens business. They have a
shell titi have my ministry measured by or in spiritual things relating to their souls." (Commentary,
peanut
a
put
in
can
spoke tithe/I-1 when they tell about how they
take the ministry of the Lord Jesus in loco.) The spirits of saved people have been perfected by
he wrot7 have cast out demons. But and every once in a while
what
a Christ. What did He preach? He Christ's righteousness, so there is no necessity of understand"My,
say,
and
out
him
victed giSt as soon as they start talking this verse to apply to those who are dead. A saved person
have." Then preached just what I preach.
the traft about their works, He says: pretty little God I
Now what was the result of His is just as perfect in his spirit (by imputed righteousness) as
put it
and
shell
the
close
they'll
iPtrid
away
then will I profess unto
have ministry that day? When he a person who is disembodied.
man linn• I never knew you: depart back in their pocket. They
pow- started out that morning, he had
and
impotent
that
is
God
a
(6) And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant. Moses
speech 311411
.,.. ine, ye that work iniquity."
5,000 -men, not counting the wo- was the mediator at Sinai. Later, the priests acted
erless.
for the
trap wnatthew 7:23.
Beloved, the God that I read men and children. The next day people. But Jesus Christ is the Mediator of the new covenant.
lawful!Beloved, I tell you, at the judgthey
wanted
a
repetition of the
r, or notizt bar of God, God isn't going about in the Bible is a God that
Coming into the church, we submit ourselves unto Him as our
day before. They wanted another
words tlitiallow an unsaved man to stand says to us through His Son, "All
Advocate and Mediator. It is the earthly church, still disfeed.
Instead,
the
Lord
Jesus
shall
me
• comni6 and brag about his works. that the Father giveth
tressed
by the flesh and the devil, that needs Christ as, MedChrist gave them a sermon. There
religiotins thus said that they couldn't come to me."
might have been a possiblity that iator (1 John 2:1,2).
this
preached
to
also
Jesus
: "Rendexsaved by works.
He would have given them a
(7) And to the blood of sprinkling. This language again
the thin? esus also preached to them on crowd security, for He said:
dinner
later,
but
they
were
so
I
will
cometh
to
me
takes
that
us back to the typology in the Old Testament which
"Him
basis of election, for He said:
unto
disgusted with His ministry that finds its fulfillment in Christ. This work is performed in bes." He0.2kil that the Father giveth me in NO WISE CAST OUT."—John
when He had finished His ser- half of those on earth. As the Israelite of old would take his
6:37.
, indeed. kil Come to me."—John 6:37.
mon, He looked roundabout on offering unto the priest and the priest would sprinkle the blood
•ifew
Christ
Lord
Jesus
Notice,
the
many are going to come?,
, His Von
saves a the crowd that was there and it before God, so today the saint of God comes to Christ whose
when
God
preached
that
that
the Father giveth me.'
3 aCCUSe
says that petticoats and shirtblood is sprinkled for the satisfaction of God's Law.
1 You, beloved, I'm not wor- man, he is saved forever. When tails were
sers
going in every direcum. HO. °no Particle about God's elect God saves a man, that man's goAdam Clarke's concluding remark on the passage is: "I
tion.
"Heareng saved. I'm not worried at ing to Heaven. A man can be bapAt that time, many of his dis- see nothing, therefore, in these verses, which determines their
tized and go to Hell. A man can
lings thet about how
many are going to
preacher and take an active ciples went back and walked no sense to the heavenly state; all is suited to the state of the
But Jesl!,dt° Heaven. I know this, that be a
is
part in church work and go to more with Him. A disciple means church of Christ, militant, here on earth: and some of these
this Pa
' t „T going to save every one
"a learner," not "one that is particulars cannot be applied to the church triumphant on any
- .e gave as a love gift to the Hell. However, when God saves a
tt prison "
man, that man's going to Heaven, saved." From that time on many rule of construction whatsoever." (Commentary, in loco.)
ad refuse
Jesus Christ before the
riini dation
for Jesus said, "All that the of his learners walked no more
of the world.
us did
Father giveth me shall come to with Him. There were 5,000 men I Corinthians 12:13
sten again:
)osure. c
that morning, not counting the
"For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whethlough 14' etild as many as were ordained me; and him that cometh to me women and
children, who wanted
out."
I
will
in
no
wise
cast
er
we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and
; for
e,
they
believed."—
11
"al
Jesus also preached justification to take dinner with Him, but He have been all made to drink into one Spirit."
indiffere:4s 13:413if.
preached and how many men does
faith.
aeset a•the Word "they" is not in the by
A false interpretation of this verse is the citadel for at
fie have left? He has only twelve
Jesus said:
s to spell::g,,,,Jarues Version, but it is in
least
two heresies: (1) the modern notion as to Holy Spirit
left
and
one
of
them
is a devil.
"He that believeth on me hath
ment. Iri`
to "'reek. Now who believed?
baptism, and (2) the "mystical Body" or invisible church
The we read:
everlasting
life."—John
6:47.
meanor4 se who were ordained to eter"Then said Jesus unto the heresy. We shall show that the verse teaches neither.
narvel. pios life. How many believed?
twelve, Will ye also go away?
1. First, the proper translation of the Greek should be
l who were ordained to eterindeed. e.
HOW CHRIST CONSOLED Then Simon Peter answered him, noted. The English Revised Version reads: "For in one Spirit
Ife.
in a Je 'e ,
HIMSELF.
Lord, to whom shall we go? thou were we all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks,
to Everyone whom God
di and
the Lord Jesus Christ as
Notice, Jesus preached the to- hest the words of eternal life. whether bond or free; and were all made to drink of one
gift before the foundation tal inability of the sinner. He And we believe and are sure that
column
the
world is going to be preached the doctrine of sover- thou art that Christ, the Son of Spirit." The American Standard Version reads the same.
,
The significant thing about this rendering is the use of
eignty — that God saves those the living God."—John 6:67-69.
.i-ry
the word "in" to translate the Greek preposition "en." It is
whom He gave to Christ as a love
How does the Lord Jesus Christ not "by one Spirit," as in the King James Version, but "in one
gift before the foundation of the console Himself when He lost His
world. He preached that man is congregation? He consoled Him- Spirit." Arthur Pink says: "The preposition translated 'by'
ner
unable to do anything in the self on the basis that He had in I Cor. 12:13 is 'en,' which is translated in the N. T. 'among'
realm of salvation by his works. chosen twelve and one of them 114 times, 'by' 142, 'with' 139, 'in' 1,863 times. Comment
He preached the security of the was a devil. He consoled Himself is needless. 'In one spirit were we all baptized' should be the
saved. He preached justification on the basis that the crowd that rendering of Cor. 12:13." (From an article appearing in News
by faith. This was just a good old had stuck with Him, with one ex- and Truths magazine years ago.)
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Baptist sermon. The fact of the ception, was the crowd that was
This correct rendering of the phrase is a death-blow to
ay Clarence Macartney
matter is, every Baptist preacher chosen.
the idea of the invisible church advocates. To the very man
.ges
ought to follow the Lord Jesus (Continued on page 6, column 3)
(so far as we know) they say that it is "by" or "with" the
Christ in preaching these same
Spirit
that we are baptized into a mystical "Body." For indoctrines. He never said a word
stance, Scofield, in his note on I Cor. 12, says: "The baptism
Price
to this crowd about making a dewith the Spirit forms the body," etc. On Hebrews 12:23, his
cision. He didn't call His message,
note is similar: "The true church, composed of the whole num"The Hour of Decision." He
ber of regenerate persons from Pentecost to the first resurrecdidn't say a word to this crowd
pages
tion (1 Cor. 15:22), united together and to Christ by the
that they had better decide now.
Sometime ago a Baptist preachbaptism with the Holy Spirit ( I Cor. 12:12, 13), is the body
er on the radio told the story
of Christ of which He is the Head (Eph. 1:22, 23)."
Price
about the two men who had been
at headirt!
Pink's remarks on these notes is: "It is to be noted that
to a meeting. One was saved and
oth, imr11°
in both places the brother speaks of 'the baptism with the
the other one wasn't. They got on
tote.
Spirit,' but in 1 Cor. 12:13 there is no mention made at all
Pages
their horses and were riding
such thirmotiOO,.,
of
any baptism %,ith' the Holy Spirit, either in the English or
home.
They
came to the forks of
t •in the Greek; such is merely a figment of his imagination."
the road and one went to the
iritual, P P
Price
ublished during the heated
(ibid.)
iscussed• kier
con- right and one went to the left.
sY between
2. We now shall call attention to the two views held as to
e discu>'
modernism and fun- The one who went to the left was
$395
tientolism this book deals with
death.
sev- saved. Pretty soon he heard the
the word "pneuma," the word for "Spirit." Some hold that the
questions which have to do with other one calling, "Come back,
e state,
Holy Spirit is not here referred to. Pink, for instance, points
the ide° ristincornotion and deity of Jesus come back." When he hurried
out that there is no capitalization in the Greek except at the
p,„ anniFsso. The
The author gives an exposition of beginning of a book or paragraph (which forbids the idea of
center and core of the back to his friend, the other said,
irituali5r5h. gde is Jesus Christ, and He is "No, I didn't call you. I was call- the Spirit's name, nature, personality,
basing an argument on the capital "S" as it appears in our
pool< on co diedos the virgin-born Son of God ing upon God. The Holy Spirit dispensation, operations, and effects.
for our sins and rose again, has left me and I am doomed for Owen, a Calvinist, exalts the. Spirit English version) and also that this word is used of other spirits
themes
besides the Holy Spirit. Those who hold that the Holy Spirit is
clY Coming back for His own. Hell." This radio preacher insisted to His proper place.
not here referred to understand the phrase "in one spirit"
that sinners had better decide
Order From:
to be similar to or the same in meaning as "in one spirit" in
Order from:
now ere the Holy Spirit leaves
8aPtist
ok ShoP
Examiner Book Shop
Philippians 1:27: "Stand fast in one spirit." Pink defines the
them forever.
Ashland, Kentucky
:ky
That type preaching is just sen(Continued on page six)
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i.cold church, like cold huller, never spreads well.

JANUARY 17,4111p,Ry

Jesus said, "What think ye of of blood are not sufficient. John
The Church
Christ? Whose Son is He? They the Baptist told his hearers pointsay unto Him, the Son of David. edly: "Think not to say within
(Continued from page four)
(Continued from page five)
(Confirm
He saWi unto them, How then, yourselves, We have Abraham to
Son of God.
phrase to mean "in one mind, purpose, accord." Accordintots (Rev
Him
spirit
call
David
our
father:
in
doth
for
I
say
unto
you,
He declared Himself to be
this view, the "body" is not invisible but is
ether yo
greater than Abraham the father Lord, saying (Psa. 110) The Lord that God is able of these stones of the church and the baptism is water baptism the instit
into
the
upon
ch
sit
to
thou
raise
Lord,
up
unto
L
.
n. in nn€
My
said
children
unto
AbraHim,
of the nation. They said to
The author is in full accord with this view as to the church,
thine ham" (Matt. 3:9).
:man. I
"Art thou greater than our My right hand till I mikeDavid,
The Messiah was once told: water baptism, but is not certain that the reference is notlesa life
Father, Abraham, which is dead? enemies thy footstool. If
fifty 3
how
is
He
Lord,
called
Him
then,
"Thy
mother and thy brethren the Holy Spirit.
And the prophets are dead: whom his Son?"
rnmitted
22:41-43).
Jesus
(Matt.
The
stand
without, desiring to see
other view is that "in one Spirit" does refer to
makest thou thyself? . . . Jesus
hished
answered . . . Your father Abra- goes further and boldly claims to thee. And He answered and said Holy Spirit and that the meaning of the phrase is "to lAnUtes f'
oc
was
Lord.
a
Jew.
David's
He
be
unto
them,
My
mother
and
My
the power of, be actuated by, inspired by, the Holy Spirit ien, too
ham rejoiced to see My day; and
,
He
David.
Son
But
He
of
was
the
brethren are these which hear under the power of the Spirit, moved by the Spirit" (Thavt1,-ltiply th
he saw it and was glad." Then
said they unto Him,"Thou art not was more than a Jew, for here He the word of God, and do it" An example of this meaning is Galatians 5:25, "If we Hber
AI-o
of
yet fifty years old, and hast thou claims to be the fulfillment of the (Luke 8:20, 21). Christ, therefore, the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit." To walk in the *raved n
seen Abraham?" Jesus said unto Messianic prophecies in the rejects mere ties of blood; He de- is to be under His influence, power, and leadership. Ifr
t wpaonidnt y
them, "Verily, verily I say unto Psalms. He is Israel's Messiah and mands the tie of faith, the hearing apostle is referring to the Holy Spirit in I Cor. 12:13,
Savior.
of the word of God. We can only
you, before Abraham was, I am"
Oug
He declared Himself to be be united to Christ by a living he no doubt means that it was under the influence, power,t ked
(John 8:53-58).
leadership of the Holy Spirit that folk were baptized into,d to tha
greater
than
Solomon,
Israel's
Testament
faith
The
Old
in
Him.
Here Jesus definitely lifted
rally (
one body, Christ's church.
11
Himself above all human cate- most glorious king. He told His relationship is founded upon the
'
The reason why this writer is inclined to believe that know'
gories, even nationality:He claims hearers on one occasion: "The ties of blood and the rite of cirenPunishl
queen
apostle
of
does
the
south
refer
shall
rise
up
to the Holy Spirit is as follows: Writil
cumcision; the New Testament
Deity, He claims pre-existent life
in some other sphere. The people in the judgment with this genera- relationship is based upon faith in a divided church (see I Cor. 1:10-13, 2:1-4, 11:18) Paul , Cor 13'
rightly thinking this claim to be a tion, and shall condemn it: For His redeeming work. So salva- phatically stresses unity in chapter 12. He names s e v e!18.
claim of Deity, took up stones to she came from the uttermost tion is not based upon the Jewish- "gifts" and says that though they are different and are g8). The
stone Him for blasphemy. The parts of the earth to hear the wis- ness of Christ, but upon His vi- to different persons, yet all is from "the same Spirit . . .,at sinne
conclusion is inescapable: Jesus dom of Solomon; and behold u carious work on the cross. Jews some Lord . . . the same God which worketh all in all." re the da
was either what He claimed to be, greater than Solomon is here and Gentiles, therefore are saved member was given the "word of wisdom" and another 'ill reject
by faith in the Messiah, the Son word of
or He was a blasphemer, subject (Matt. 12:42).
knowledge," what were these two members to thin'
) Savic
to delusions of grandeur. He was This was an amazing statement of God. "For there is none other that one Spirit gave one gift and another Spirit the other? r'"Beli
more than an ordinary Jew. He is for it was made by a man from name under heaven . . . whereby Paul adds, "by the same Spirit." He names other gifts ipetrIst and
Israel's Messiah, and the Son of an obscure village with a mere we must be saved."
says, "But all these worketh that one and the selfsame SPLTs 16:31
handful of followers. He asserts
God.
here i;
dividing to every man severally as he will." (12:11).
that
He
is
greater
than
Solomon,
i erucifii
He declared Himself to be
a
king
known
all
over
the
world "Consolation Of Christ"
After enumerating the gifts which were all from the There is i
greater than Jacob, one of the
and selfsame Spirit, Paul turns to the, church as the "bac thee."
fathers of Israel. The Samaritan for his great power, his worldly
(Continued from page five)
woman said to Him, "Art thou glory and his royal magnific- You say, "Brother Gilpin, the of Christ to emphasize his theme of unity. He says it is indEternal,
greater than our father Jacob, ance. The Messiah insists that man who preaches sovereign Spirit that we were all baptized into one body. It wasn't rft, non-ic
which gave us the well?" (John His kingliness far exceeds that of grace doesn't usually have a big different Spirits that led the many different members f0 01 to
4:12). In mystical language, Jesus Solomon; and just as far did His audience. He doesn't have a very baptized into the church, but one Spirit. All those led to o. :12,
made the very claim. He said to wisdom tower above the wisdom easy time. He doesn't have a big baptized were under the influence and power of the so'
her, "Whosoever drinketh of this of the wisest of men. Again, Jesus following." Beloved, I wish you Spirit, just as the gifts were of the same Spirit.
water shall thirst again: But who- was either an impostor or blasp- would look at the ministry of
So this writer believes that Paul's emphasis is on unity et m b
soever drinketh of the water that hemer, or He was what He claim- Jesus. He didn't have a big folI shall give him shall be in him ed, the Messiah of Israel and the lowing. He preached sovereign that that is the reason for his use of the terms "same," '5k, e
same" and "one" before Spirit. The writer cannot see t ing th
a well of water, springing up into Savior of men.
grace, and the crowd left Him.
He declared Himself to be
everlasting life" (John 4:13, 14).
When He fed them fish, they Paul changes his meaning in verse 13 of his use of "pneuiless on n
This, indeed, is an amazing greater than Jonah, Israel's' great stayed with Him. You can give when his thought is still on the same theme—unity. The!
Yid t in my
claim. He says that He is able to missionary prophet to the Gentiles folk today barbecues, hot dogs, "For" at the beginning of the verses 12 and 13 indicates tlei me be
give men and women a draught of Nineveh. He told the people of hamburgers, and you can have a he is still continuing his emphasis on this theme.
that will quench their soul thirst, his day, "The men of Nineveh watermelon feast in the summer- ' 3. That baptism in or into the Spirit (as the element) is'pd use 7
that will be a fountain within shall rise in judgment with this time and give them skating parthem, springing up into everlast- generation, and shall condemn it: ties in the winter, and you can here referrend to is evident from the fact that it is "into t
ing life. He claims here, by im- Because they repented at the hold the young people. Hold them body" that the people were baptized, not "into the Spir,i
plication, to be greater than Jacob preaching of Jonas; and behold a for what? To go to Hell. The aver- It was "in" or under the influence or power of the Spirit tr
n:
sE
who could only dig a well. He, greater than Jonas is here" (Matt. age preacher is just a nursemaid they were baptized into the one body. When the Bible spec
Himself, is a Fountain through 12:41).
to a bunch of young devils who of baptism in or into the Spirit (as the element), it does not
that the Spirit does the baptizing, but rather the baptisr (Co tn
which flows the very water of Jonah was the great missionary are on the road to Hell.
life from God. This is a Messianic prophet of Israel, justly famed be- Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ performed by Christ. John the Baptist said: "He (Christ)(tviLs
sitn he 4
beforE
claim indeed. He is Israel's Mes- cause of his unique experience in took courage when His congrega- baptize you with (Greek: in) the Holy Spirit and fire."
the
fish,
and
his
preaching that tion left Him, for He said, "Have thew 3:11). This happened on the day of Pentecost when tr rczi obut c
siah and Savior.
He declared Himself to be brought a great city to repent- not I chosen you twelve?" They Holy Spirit was sent from God and filled all the house whiThe urt r
greater than Moses, the great law- ance. Jesus here refers to Jonah's were His by elective purposes. the disciples were sitting. The disciples were truly bapt1,
1:tcause
giver of Israel. Moses proclaimed experience in the fish as a type 'Beloved, we need to preach just (immersed) in the Holy Spirit on this occasion. But I LIaoh,
of
His
own
death
and
resurrecIn I
the coming of One greater than
like the Lord Jesus and find our 12:13 is not speaking of such a baptism. The baptism is has one
himself in these words: "I will tion, and then asserts His super- consolation just the same way
r,00hesie
raise them up a Prophet from iority to Jonah. Jonah was re- that He found His consolation. "into one body."
ceived
by
Gentile
Nineveh.
The
The Bible never says that the Holy Spirit baptizes anA
among their brethren, like unto Messiah,
preached God's message and
greater than Jonah, is He
vanished; yet He was The Spirit filled all the house on Pentecost and the churcho,ay of
thee, and I will put my words in more largely
crowd
His
received by Gentiles satisfied, for all that God had giv- immersed in Him then, yes; but the baptizing is attributedle
His mouth; and He shall speak (Isa. 53). Jesus
(very :rt
was a remarkable en Him, remained with Him. This Christ. Furthermore, it was baptism of persons
unto them all that I shall com- Jew, indeed, but
who had
a
more
than
a
mand Him. And it shall come to Jew. He
was satisfaction enough. It was ready been saved. This is a serious matter for Holy Spirit-bcvery meg
•
pass, that whosoever will not Savior. is Israel's Messiah and consolation enough.
tism theorists to consider: how can they reconcile their idemade
prophecy, we hear it said of Holy Spirit-baptism at the new birth with the fact that; olade
hearken unto My words which He He made a still
In
shall speak in My name, I will re- He affirmed His greater claim: Jesus: "He shall see of the travail Pentecost those baptized in the Spirit were already saved? ,cest:ila
quire it of him" (Deut. 18:18, 19). God. This is a claimidentity with of his soul and shall be satisfied."
no mere man Isaiah 53:11. Well, Jesus was
There was only one baptism promised with regard to lZhd shal
Jesus declared that He was the can make
she.]
being guilty of isfied, and the human naturesatHoly Spirit; that was fulfilled on Pentecost when the church
fulfillment of that prophecy. He blasphemy.without
of
.nlouth
The
scribes
and
PharChrist found its consolation in immersed in the Spirit. There is no hint in the Bible of the
told the Jews of His day,"For had isees recognized this,
ye believed Moses, ye would have ing His Messianic and reject- that truth that all God's elect had that each person, at the point of the new birth, is baptized.. That is
the Spirit into a mystical "Body." Such an idea is based entI ocernin,
believed Me: for he wrote of Me" charged Him with claims, they come to Him.
But
(John 5:45). There were Jews who how account forblasphemy.
ly upon two assumptions: (1) That such a "Body' exists, jcertajn
find
our
us
God
to
help
May
Him on any
accepted this claim, for we read other grounds than
(2) that the Spirit baptizes. Neither of these is taught in i 0aCh, a,
consolation in like manner.
His
own
,
that Philip found Nathanael, and claims? He said, "I
Bible, thus they must be assumed.
show
have
to
Jesus
What
did
and My Father
that' .
said to him,"We have found Him are one" (John 10:30).
after
120
Only
ministry?'
for His
4. With regard to the "one body," we have already e re g
of whom Moses in the law, and
His followers did not hestitate three years of toil. Why, some cussed this previously in this chapter. So all that need be at jeo°hrc
the prophets did write, Jesus of to claim equality
of these Fundamentalists, or Ar'
.
Nazareth, the Son of Joseph" Him. Paul says of with God for minians, or mourner's bench in this respect concerns Paul's use of the pronoun "we," vvil preach
Him
that
He
himself. This is occasioned by the fact that "In thn
inclusive
of
is
(John 1:45). What a solemn thing "thought it not
robbery to be crowd would have done better is speaking generically in verse 13. Paul had been baptYlaPtist,
it is, then, for any to fail to "hear- equal
than that in one two weeks rewith
God"
(Phil.
2:6).
into the "one body," the Lord's church, the same as the CSS of j
ken" unto Him!
This Jew, so remarkable in His vival meeting. It is true they inthians, so
he includes himself in the generic statement. V1,t Ye: f
John, in the introduction to his
and influence upon men, would have fallen away as fast
gospel, declares Jesus to be su- powers
particularizes
and leaves off his generic languo7 's at
he
when
not only claimed to be superior to as they "jined," but it would
perior to Moses: "For the law all the great
as
in verse 27 where he says, "No'.'. sPoli
himself,
excludes
he
the
for
wonderful
been
have
worthies of Israel,
was given by Moses, but grace but He
and members in particular." Not77.14i.sa
Christ
of
body
the
to
have
preacher
(a)
tell
such
are
to
claimed equality with
and truth came by Jesus Christ" God. Healso
t
revival.
But
his
next
in
about
We will give a simple illustre '
say
"ye."
does
"we"
not
but
he
was
a
remarkable
Jew,
(John 1:17). John was a Jew who but He was
:
clearlYis
His
years,
paeth
and
three
spent
Jesus
the
truth
reveal
perhaps
more
will
which
of
this
tion
accepted the Messianic claims of Jesus must bemore than a Jew. success was thus meagerly measchurechn
had
recognized
the
as
member
"Are
you
of
a
the
person
ask
a
could
We
Jesus.
Son of God and the Messiah of ured at 120.
He might reply, "Yes, and I have ten brothers scattered &Fit and
Jesus was a Jew. He was the Israel.
standthe
from
at
it
Looking
If His claims are rejected
Is loins:
members of the church." Now,A,
world's greatest Jew. But He was
point of the world, the ministry the U. S. and we all are
more than a Jew. He is Israel's how can we account for His re- of Jesus Christ was a colossal would not mean that he and his brothers belong to the so,TIstts and
markable influence upon the cent°
particular church, for he is speaking abstractly. So is Paul
Messiah and the Son of God. His turies
and His redemptive power failuye, but from God's angle He
iade
generically,
1
inclifit,u",
he
day was greater than the day of in
abstractly
or
Speaking
12:13.
Cor.
I
the lives of countless millions was a great success. All the elect
Abraham. His water of life was of people?
h..'
1°1
-.411
of God who had been given Jesus, himself, but when he particularizes he excludes himself.
more thirst-quenching than the
who had been chosen from the
5. We have already previously commented about verse ios."..._1,/
While it is true that Jesus was foundation
water from Jacob's well. His new
of the world, had been of this chapter 12, but will repeat again here. In this verse John t,
a
Jew,
as
well
as
the
Son
of
God,
law of love was greater than the
saved. Beloved, everyone that
members 51:7110 was
law of Moses, great as that was. salvation for the Jew is not on God gave to you to be saved un- read: "And whether one member suffer, all the
On the Mount of Transfiguration the basis of physical kinship. Ties der your ministry is going to be fer with it; or one member is honored, all the members relc/it Isaiah
it." Now could this be true of a universal, invisible "WV crYin
(Luke 9:28-36) Moses and Elias
saved. When you come to the with
church? Certainly not. If a "member" of such a "churC re Yet]
tical"
were seen standing with Jesus,
end of the way, you can have the
"If
you
have
so
in China, do all the members in Heaven and in eorse Paths
suffers
much
busibut the Voice from heaven inassurance that those who have
structed them to hear Jesus, not ness to attend to that you have been saved under your ministry "suffer" with that member? No; but this could be so in a r„eatt?'.°P1
Moses.
no time to pray, depend upon are those whom God gave to church. The same thing is true with regard to a "member I itig
He declared Himself to be it, you have more business on Christ as a love gift from before being honored; the whole body could rejoice with him. But(,..,41-1
--erthe
hin
e ,a,
greater than David, Israel's great hand than God ever intended the foundation of the world to be so in the universal, inivsible church.
(Continued on page eight)
king. Speaking to the Pharisees, you should have."
saved through your preaching.
'413tized,
,
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John. Notice these verses:
for the world, but for them which
"Wherefore of these men which
thou hest given me; for they are
have companied with us all the
thine."
(Continued from page one)
time that the Lord Jesus went
Jesus said that God had given
it
see
They
ccordirtnts (Rev. 19:1-6).
in and out among us, Beginning
them to Him, for He said, "For
institOether you do or not. Again a from the baptism of John, unto
they are thine."
the cheln in one minute kills his fel- that same day that he was taken
Well, they are God's, and they
prison
Church/v man. He goes to the
from us, must one be ordained
are Christ's. No wonder Jesus
nd a life sentence. Suppose he up
:e is
to be a witness with us of his
said:
Ies fifty years. His offence was
resurrection."—Acts 1:21, 22.
"My Father, which gave them
he is
tritnitted
minute;
in
one
Peter said they must select a
:
efer tO n.
me, is greater than all; and no
shed over twenty six Million
man in the place of Judas. He said
S "to btnutes
man is able to pluck them out of
for one minute's sin.
( Spirit ten, too, for only one offence. it must be a man who had cornmy Father's hand."—John 10:29.
the time
When God gives eternal life,
'(ThaYlultiPly that by an innumerable panied with them all
that Jesus went in and out among
He gives eternal life, and they
f we I iVIInaber of offences, not against
n the *raved man, but against Holy them, and he said it must be a
shall never perish, and none shall
man beginning from the baptism
take them out of the hand of God.
hip. If id and you see that from the of John. Thus Peter was one of
In John 17:11 we read:
2:1 3, PiPoint of earthly courts the those men whom John baptized.
f
"And now I am no more in the
power, ked ought to suffer eternally. So we see that he was a man of
world, but these are in the world,
d
ed int0 to that the fact that he sins whom the prophets had propheand I come to thee. Holy Father,
riria
knlloyw (Rey. 22:11) and you
IS
ON
THE
AIR
Baptist
John
the
sied — that
keep through thine o w n name
. in part the why of eter- would come and preach and
ye that il
those whom thou hest given me.
EACH
SUNDAY
MORNING
Writinkeh
Punishment Down here it is would baptize some people. Here
that they may be one, as we are."
us to know only in part. Peter says that he was baptized
Over Each Of The
) Paul 8,c. or.
Jesus prayed that God would
13:12).
by John the Baptist, so we see
keep through His own name those
seveirit Who
goes to Gehenna? (Rev. that he was a man in prophecy.
Following Stations:
whom He had given Jesus. Well,
d are 9,:8). The unbeliever as well as
Jesus had prayed for Peter beJesus said in John 11 that God
rit . ..nt
i
sinners. How shall you es- fore Peter denied him. We read:
always heard Him, and here He
1 all.' tPe
, the damnation of Gehenna, if
"And the Lord said, Simon, Siprayed that God would keep
iother 1T reject Jesus Christ, man's mon, behold, Satan hath desired
those that He had given Him. So
to thirlI Saviour? (Acts 4:12, Heb. to have you, that he may sift
if God always hears Him, then
iSe
oec
other? r" . "Believe on the Lord Jesus you as wheat: But I have prayed
He kept Peter, because Peter was
r g ifts trtist and thou shalt be saved." for thee, that thy faith fail not:
ame soors
in that group that He was praying
16:31).
and when thou art converted,
for.
here is life for a look at the strengthen thy brethren. And he
).
Jesus prayed again for Peter
crucified One
ready
said unto him, Lord, I am
to be kept, for He said:
>m the there is life at this moment for to go with thee, both into prison,
"While I was with them in the
the "bd thee."
and to death. And he said. I tell
world, I kept them in thy name:
it is in ‘Eternal, non-forfeitable, unend- thee, Peter, the cock shall not
WTCR-1420 ON THE ,DIAL
WKKS-1570 ON THE DIAL
those that thou gayest me I have
s • non-losable life is given, 0 crow this day, before that thou
asn't ra
Ashland, Kentucky
Vanceburg, Kentucky
to ner, to all
kept, and none of them is lost,
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
ibers
who receive Christ shalt thrice deny that thou knowbut the son of perdition; that the
to il°. 1:12, 6:37,
10:27-29).
est me."—Luke 22:31-34.
> led
scripture might be fulfilled." —
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
WCHI-1350 ON THE DIAL
Now that prayer was before
the Se
Chillicothe, Ohio
John 17:12.
Grundy, Virginia
knew
Him.
Jesus
denied
411.
Peter
We read again:
A.
M.
5-7
:45
A.
M.
Sunday-8:30-9:00
Sunday
-7
:1
that Peter would deny Him, so
"Father, I will that they also,
i unitY r* et
his
that
for
him
prayed
Jesus
ne,
,ilse
. me be faithful to my trust,
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
WMTN —1300 ON THE DIAL
whom thou hast given me, be
faith fail not.
pnet..0s
Pineville, Kentucky
Morristown, Tennessee
with me where I am; that they
1, see tlling the world the story.
Now, friends, when the Lord
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday-8:00-8:30 A. M.
may behold my glory, which thou
I-•
"On my heart
the woe,
Jesus prays, do His prayers avail
hast given me: for thou lovedst
,
ON
THE
DIAL
ON
THE
DIAL
WKIC-1390
WMOR-1330
. The Oa in Iny'
amount
prayers
anything? Do His
Ted to go;
me before the foundation of the
Morehead, Kentucky
Hazard, Kentucky
idateS en' me be
to anything? If Peter were lost
world."—John 17:24.
faithful to my trust, and his faith failed, then I would
Sunday-7:00-7:30 A. M.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Oh, I'm so glad for the prayer
Me for Thy glory."
say that the prayers of the Lord
ent) is
DIAL
of
Jesus. It is the will of Jesus,
ON
THE
DIAL
ON
THE
WMNF-1280
WAIN-1270
Jesus do not avail anything. But
; "int0C
and He prays here that those
Columbia, Kentucky
Richwood, W. Va.
he was lost,
believe
that
don't
I
whom God has given Him be with
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday-7:00-7:30 A. M.
he Spi(
because when Jesus prayed, God
Him. Certainly, my brother, my
Spirit tl
heard Him.
WLBN-1590 ON THE DIAL
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL
sister, Peter was a man of God,
ible sPeC
"Eternal Life"
Lebanon, Kentucky
Portsmouth, Ohio
"Then they took away the stone
because God revealed unto him
Des not 5
Sunday-7:00-7:30 A. M.
Sunday-7:45-8:15 A. M.
from the place where the dead
who
Jesus was (Matt. 16:13-17).
baptiSrI (Continu d from page one)
was laid.. And Jesus lifted up his
It was a revelation from God. He
WFLW-1-360 ON THE DIAL
WPFB-910 ON THE DIAL
ST:tlbehfe
eredee
hnied the Lord as he eyes, and said, Father, I thank
-ir ist)(tvi
was a child of God. We see then
Monticello, Kentucky
Middletown, Ohio
of feeldlo
ew
nied. Him. Peter thee that thou has' heard me. And
re."
that
Peter was given to the Lord
out
SL.nday-7:00-7:30 A. M.
Sunday-7:30-8:00 A. M.
with the I knew that thou hearest me alt when ?as
Jesus Christ. When people are
but not out ofs'sori
nshi.
ways: but because of the people
c1
>use Wil?Tri,
children of God, we thank God
ANOTHER NEW STATION THIS WEEK
bapAes
;
e_ereason I believe this is which stood by I said it, that they
that they are sinlessly perfect in
,
Ciach.
slii
of what the Scriptures may believe that thou hast sent
WKMT-1220 ON THE DIAL
Christ's righteousness, and we
3ut I
_ tie Isaiah we see that Peter me."—John 11:41, 42.
King's Mountain, North Carolina
thank God that they cannot sin.
sm is Was
r:oPhuesiedo:f whom the prophet
"Whosoever is born of God doth
Now this is at the grave of LazSundpy-7:30-8:00 A. M.
not commit sin; for his seed rearus, and Jesus said that God the
th
him
o
f
Voke
.
t
,
r
sile
anyd:
es
at czieth Father always heard Him. So
rnaineth in him: and he cannot sin,
Prepare
ye the when He prayed for Peter that
:hurch',a. '‘e w
-because he is born of God." —
Lord,'
ild-erness
the
straight
in
e
tributedleY
I John 3:9.
his faith fail not, God heard Him.
desert
-eEert a highway for our God.
he had‘vell"
"That which is born of the
In Luke 10:20, the Lord Jesus
van
Spirit-VVery —eY shall be exalted, and Christ is speaking to the seventy
flesh is flesh; and that which is
I know them, and they follow me:
13:8.
and
hill
shall
be
born of the Spirit is spirit." —
evangelists that He sent out and
eir ideoacie low: and
This tells us that Jesus Christ And I give unto theft' eternal Jan 3:6.
the crooked shall they are telling the Lord con•
:t that made .traight,
was slain from the foundation of life; and they shall never perish,
and the rough
s
Now, why is it that they canDyed? laces plalmbAnd the glory of the cerning the devils that are subject the world, that there was a book neither shall any man pluck them
name.
We
Jesus'
them
in
shal se revealed, and all unto
d shah
of life from the foundation of out of my hand."—John 10:25-28. not sin? Because that which is
a rd to
read:
Now there were some people born of the flesh is flesh and that
the world, and that all whose
1r11
it together: for
:hurch v,1:
"Notwithstanding in this rejoice names were not written in that there that believed not. Why? Be- which is born of the Spirit is
mouth of th
rd hath spolc)f the ich
, Iv,
not, that the spirits are subject Book in the day of the tribulation cause they were not of Christ's spirit. When we are born of the
optizeo That Isa. 40:e3-L°5.
unto you; but rather rejoice, be- would worship the beast because sheep. They were not His. Their flesh, we are born natural peoprophecy
of
Isaiah
a
is
3ed entibrie,
your names are written in their names were not written names were not written in the ple. We are born of our mothers,
cause
riling some people to whom
xists, t certain
heaven."
Person was going to
there. Well, my friends, you know Book of Life from the foundation flesh and blood. Certainly that
[ght in On
er
l g, arid prepare them for the
Now if the seventy evangelists' that every child of God has his of the world. They were not carnal part of man can sin, does
i
1 thL1., . of the Lord Peter was names were written in Heaven, name written in that Book of Life chosen in Him before the founda- sin, and will sin. I don't have any
confidence in this teaching that
*
VI group 0f people,
ready a;
for we don't you think that Peter's name of the Lamb from the foundation tion of the world. Therefore they
did not believe. Bilt He said, "My (Continued on page 8, column 1)
in the ore. of God was also written there? Of course of the world, for we read:
ed be 5, at
"The beast that thou ,sawest sheep hear my voice, and I know
ye," yil) John the Baptist did come it was.
Preach
upon
the
dwell
"And
all
that
was,
and is not; and shall ascend them, and they follow me: And
u*
th
ct that "In
ose
whose
him,
shall
worship
days
earth
the bottomless pit, and go I give unto them eternal life."
came
John
out
of
the
1 baptikptist, Preaching
names are not written in the book into perdition: and they that dwell Who can deny that Peter was one
in
the
wilderof fo
S the O'ss
fent ye:
Judaea, And saying, Re- of life of the Lamb slain from the on the earth shall wonder, whose of the sheep that the Lord Jesus
ment.
al r the kingdom of heav- foundation of the world."—Rev. names were not written in the Christ was talking about? Well,
langUeri is spokenhand. For
book of life from the foundation certainly none could deny that.
this is he that
No ,as
n of by the prophet
We must remember also that
of the world, when they behold
r." Notr„Hsaias,.saying, iT
lhe voice of one
the beast that was, and is not, God had given Peter to the Lord
me wilderness
."g in th
l e illuStle—
Jesus Christ, for in John 17:2 we
and yet is."—Rev. 17:8.
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him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
was praying for. So then God
confessing their
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.1-6.
Jesus
the
Lord
Peter
to
•
given
had
This tells us that the children
S verse JOh
of God were chosen in Him, the Christ.
nbers sno Wasthe Baptist was the
In John 17:6, He tells us again
Lord Jesus Christ, before the
This is about the best book on
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iiroyhe e,,..7,"
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saying,
in
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lble
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Him before the foundation of the
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s•traight" That is what
unto the men which thou gayest dinances, we highly recommend the
Discusses the rise of Christian Sci- world. No wonder Jesus said:
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et said. John is just re- ence, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormonyou, and ye believe not: me out of the world: thine they contents of this volume as being
"I
told
nember Tcl`-`11g it.
ism, and other cults of recent origin. the works that I do in my Father's were, and thou gayest them me; much-needed truth for our time.
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afflicted me, I haven't gone
of God.
"Being born again, not of cor- astray. It is a good thing that God
ruptible seed, but of incorrupti- has afflicted me that I might
(Continued from page one)
ble, by the word of God, which learn his statutes." Do you, think
call them? He calls the Roman liveth and abideth for ever." — that that gave David a license
Catholic Church "the mother of I Pet. 1:23.
to go and do the same thing
harlots." (Revelation 17:5). If the
So when we are born of God, again? I'm sure it did not.
Roman Church is the "mother," it is the inward man, or the soul,
So when God's children sin and
then who are the daughters? Are that is born of God, and that is an God punishes them, that does not
they not the churches that came incorruptible birth. When we are give them license to sin again.
from the Roman Church? Think born of our mother, that is a cor- When they have eternaLlife they
it over!
ruptible birth, but when we are love the Lord and shall never perModern Sects. A multitude of born of God, we are born of in- ish. They are His sheep in His
sects have sprung up during more corruptible seed by the Word of hand and none can pluck them
recent times. Some of these call- God. It was Peter's soul that was out. Do you think this gives them
ing themselves churches, deny the born again and could not sin.
license to sin? Well, a lot of peoLord himself. Christian Science
"Whose adorning let it not be ple say it does. Some say, "If I
for instance, denies that Christ that outward adorning of plaiting believed that, I would just go out
ever lived in the flesh. (Note the hair, and of wearing of gold, and take my fill of sin." I'm
what the Scriptures say of this or of putting on of apparel; But afraid that kind of person isn't
I John 4:2-3). Spiritualism mani- let it be the hidden man of the saved. I do not want to go out and
fests itself in the form of heart, in that which is not cor- sin. I did before I was saved. I
"churches"— yet the ban of God ruptible, even the ornament of hung around a lot of things that
was on all forms of Spiritualism a meek and quiet spirit, which is were wrong, before I was saved,
back in Old Testament times, and in the sight of God of great price." but when the Lord saved me, I
the penalty of death was imposed —I Pet. 3:3, 4.
didn't want to do that. I had a
for dabbling in Spiritualism. SatThe inward man that is born new and divine nature; I had the
an certainly "has his nerve" to of God is not corruptible, but that righteousness of God imputed to
palm off as a "church' an organ- person who is born of God is after me; I was a son of God; I loved
ization that practices things for God.
the Lord; I loved the people of
which God had people put to
"That ye put off concerning the God; I loved the church of God;
death in times gone by. Yet—peo- former conversation the old man, I loved a Bible school; I
loved
ple still babble that stuff about which is corrupt according to the the Bible; I loved the things
of
church
is just as good as an- deceitful lusts; And be renewed God; I had that nature;
'one
it was
other."
in the spirit of your mind; And not my nature to sin.
Why Isn't One Church As Good that ye put on the new man,
You take a hog and, of course,
As Another? Because a church which after God is created in it will
wallow in the mud, but a
founded by some man, or woman. righteousness and true holiness." sheep
won't do so. You put a
is not as good as the one that —Eph. 4:22-24.
sheep's heart in the hog and it
Jesus started. Because a church
In Isaiah 53:10, it said concern- won't wallow in the mud. So, you
that teaches a false way of sal- ing Jesus when God should make
put a sheep's heart in an old sinvation is not as good as one that His soul an offering for sin, that
ner and he will not wallow in
teaches the true way. The He should see His seed. Peter
"Churches of Christ," for instance was of the seed of the Lord and the mud of sin. If he does, God
(and the name is a complete mis- Saviour, Jesus Christ. Therefore, will punish him. And, brother,
nomer) teach salvation through it is of faith that it might be by sister, if he does, his heart will
baptism. They go back no further grace that the promise might be be broken.
The Lord Jesus said concerning
than Alexander Campbell, yet sure to all the seed, not only to
they pretend to be what Jesus the circumcized, or to the Jews, His apostles that they were hated
started. Churches and denomina- but to those of the Gentiles who by the world:
"I have given them thy word;
tions have multiplied through. were not of the circumcision. The
quarrels and splits. Self-seeking promise is sure. Thank God for and the world hath hated them,
leaders have started a new sect something that is sure in these because they are not of the world,
so they could be the leader. The days of exploded theories and even as I am not of the world."—
John 17:14.
question is — who has a right to ideas.
Peter was included in these
start a church? No one has a
In Colossians 3:10, it tells us
apostles, so we see that Peter was
right to start one, when the one that the inward man is
created
not of the world.
that Jesus started is still in ex- after the image of God or
the
"They are not of the world,
istence. To start a new church is image of Him that created
Him:
to start something that is a rival
"And have put on the new man, even as I am not of the world."—
to the one that Jesus started. And which is renewed in knowledge John 17:16.
the world is full of rival "church- after the image of
Peter was in that group which
him that crees" today. But praise God it is ated him."
was to be sent into the world, and
true that "every tree that my
After the righteousness of God, the Lord Jesus Christ is praying
Father hath not planted shall be then, we are
Peter denied
created the new this prayer before
plucked up."
man, or the inward man, after Him.
Jesus started the Baptists and the image of
"And the glory which thou
Him that created
Baptist churches have had con- him. And
we see by the Word gayest me I have given them; that
tinuous existence from the days of the Lord
that Peter's soul was they may be one, even as we are
of Jesus until now. Attempt is saved and that
also,
his soul was kept. one. Father, I will that they
being made today to turn Baptist
Some will say, "Well, that gives whom thou hest given me, be
churches into a general Church, people
a license to sin. If they with me where I am; that they
called
"Denomination." Jesus are always
saved and always May behold my glory, which thou
started a church — not a denomkept, and can never be lost, and hast given me: for thou lovedst
ination, and each church of like
none can pluck them out of God's me before the foundation of the
pattern is to be self-governing and hand,
that gives them a license world."—John 17:22, 24.
independent and is under no obliHe prayed for them; He wanted
to sin."
gation to take orders from any
Oh, no, that gives a license not them to be with Him.
one save Jesus Christ Himself.
"While I was with them in
to sin, because they are His, the
Lord's. We are so glad that God the world, I kept them in thy
loves them, and that He chastens name: those that thou gayest me
His children who sin against Him. I have kept, and none of them is
"Eternal Life"
"For whom the Lord loveth he lost, but the son of perdition;
chasteneth, and scourgeth every that the scripture might be ful(Continued from page 7)
son whom he receiveth."—Heb. filled."—John 17:12.
people are sinlessly perfect here
Notice, He kept the ones that
12:6.
in the flesh. If they were, they
God had given Him. Now Peter
It
says
that
He
does
it
for
our
wouldn't have sores on them, and
was given to Him. Judas wasn't
if they were sinlessly perfect here profit (10th verse) that we might
given to Him. If Judas had been
in the flesh, then the law of be partakers of His holiness, begiven to Him, He would have
gravitation would lose its force cause we are sons, and because
kept him. Judas was the son of
and they would go up to Heaven. He loves us. Does that give peoperdition. There was quite a difSo they are not sinlessly perfect. ple a license to sin?
ference between Judas and Peter.
In
I
Cor.
11:2-8-32,
when
the
I preach the funeral every year
of a lot of people. Because of sin, church there disobeyed the Lord Remember Jesus said He had
and made foolishness out of the prayed for them that God had
the body must die.
I am so glad that the Apostle Lord's Supper, a lot of them were given Him. He prayed that God
Paul explained that for us. He sickly and weakly, and many of would keep them from the evil of
them died. Did that give them the world. He also prayed that
tells us:
God would sanctify them through
"For that which I do I allow a license to do that again?
When Jonah ran from the Lord His Word. But Judas wasn't given
not: for what I would, that do
I not but what I hate, that do in the opposite direction from to Him.
I. If then I do that which I would whence God told him to go and
God loved them as He loved
not, I consent unto the law the fish swallowed him, he was in Jesus. How did He love Jesus?
that it is good. Now then it is no the fish's belly three days and
"I in them, and thou in me, that
more I that do it, but sin that three nights. After three days and they may be made perfect in one;
dwelleth in me. For I know that three nights when God put him and that the world may know
in me (that is, in my flesh), out upon the earth, and the voice that thou hast sent me, and hast
dwelleth no good thing: for to of the Lord came • a second time
loved them, as thou hast loved
will is present with me; but how and told Jonah to go to Nineveh,
me."—John 17:23.
do
you
think
that
gave
Jonah
a
to perform that which is good I
God loved them as He loved
find not. For the good that I license to go the other way a
would I do not: but the evil which second time? Well, of course not. Jesus, and Peter was included
David sinned against the Lord in that number. Now how did
I would not, that I do. Now if
I do that I would not, it is no and his son died. Another son was God love Jesus? We read:
"Father, I will that they also,
more I that do it, but sin that murdered because he sinned
dwelleth in me. I find then a law, against the Lord. Another of his whom thou hast given me, be
that, when I would do good, evil sons rebelled against him and with me where I am: that they
is present with me. For I de- drove him out of Jerusalem, and may behold my glory, which thou
light in the law of God after the that son was murdered by Joab, hast given me: for thou lovedst
and David's body was afflicted. me before the foundation of the
inward man."—Rom. 7:15-22.
When we are born of God, it He said, "Before I was afflicted world."—John 17:24.
Is the inward man that is born I went astray, but since God has
He said in the twenty-third
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Time spent in prayer is not time lost, but time gained.

The Church
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(Continued from page six)

I Timothy 3:14, 15

01

"These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto
shortly: 15but if I tarry long that thou mayest know how
oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God, which 0
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the to;
Here Paul clearly shows the church of God is not an ir
ible something, but a "house" (or "household") in which
are to "behave." He says that God's church is the pillar
ground (or base) of the truth. The church thus occupi
most important position with regard to the propagationdefense of God's Word. Christ gave the commission toroL 27,
church, and Paul here re-affirms the fact that the c hurc—
the steward of it.
Hort says, "Paul's idea is that each living society of C
tian men is a pillar and stay of 'the truth' as an °hie(
belief and a guide of life for mankind, each such Christi&
ciety bearing its part in sustaining and supporting the
•
truth common to all." (Op. cit., page 174).
It is significant to note that Scofield does not tag
church as the "true Church." In his center-reference he
"Churches (local)" and "Church (visible)." Evidently, F''
language could not here be twisted to fit the "true CHI
notion, which it no doubt would have been if it were a
more abstract. This is said in view of the total disregar,
i
Scofield of all the other abstract uses of "ekklesia" an(
tagging them with his notion of the "true Church."
Alfotd's comments on verse 15 are to the point: "The Y, In this i
of God (see Heb. 3:2, 5, 6 and notes, I Cor. 3:16, II Cor. elm thing
Eph. 2:22, I Pet. 2:5, 4:17 —that congregation among vit not am
God dwells, by His Spirit) ;—for such (the house of God) ilttieiaond ttca) s
congregation (the word used commonly for church: but"behey
as Theodore of Mopsuetsia observes, 'he means, not the curse,
where prayer is made [a material house], as many thin kri
the assembly of the faithful) of the living God (thus desigli v.ern bo
for the solemnity, and to shew His personal and active(s 42, 2
ence among them), the pillar and basement (it is a c lirgesecondl
the pillar is the intermediate, the basement, the final suth1 e infel
at he 1.•
of the building) of the truth." (Op. cit., in loco.)
a 6:1-11 ]
r's identi
I Peter 2:5

1

"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual 11°,,
;(311.1 v. 11
an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accerieets thi
cit h6)
e;bei
n
to God by Jesus Christ."
In order for this to rightfully be used to apply to a univelohe foil(
tide iufht. I
invisible church, it should be shown that "a spiritual
is elsewhere used in the Bible to designate such a church.
is no such church referred to here for these reasons: (11 PT. 4
and
is generic, abstract. (2) The figure "house" has"ards he
defined by Paul in I Timothy 3:15 to refer to a real chtlees of I
(3) The only "house" of the New Testament in which 5('st half
are to offer up spiritual sacrifices is the church: "Unto hi" of R,
glory in the church." (41 There is no "house" when soriret's s
the material is in Heaven, some on earth, some unsavedieelld ha
some not yet born. But this is involved in the universaiii• 'lie be'
s ideifvfe
11111ris
evisible church theory.
6
4ghtnl.
B. H. Carroll states: "Peter's first letter was writte
Jewish saints of the dispersion in Asia Minor, but not elf oft°11,
cifically to any particular church. Hence, when he says,!hat
our
also, as living stones are built up a spiritual house,' heI2
, are i
not mean that all the Jewish saints in Asia Minor cons'ere of a
one church. To say the least of it, that is certainly an it The ct
tistic idea. It also contradicts the record in Acts showiltged ove
planting of many particular churches in this section, maernitage c
of Jews and Gentiles, and also ignores the seven churclesly, a
Revelation, all in the same section. But Peter means, kethren„
the word 'house' in a generic sense, that whenever and
ever enough of you come together to form a particular clIQ in
that will be a spiritual house in which to offer up spir e :ho
sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. Just lit oPfiri,l,
Ephesians 2:21, 22 (R. V.), the apostle in the same b to Rom
converts the general or abstract idea of church into partlioln.7 Tr
churches. Murdock's translation of the Syriac Peshito eel/rib-litho
'And ye also, as living stones, are builded and become sPiN,every 1
temples' in I Peter 2:5." (Op. cit., page 37).
ri'e se
tribes e°3
A man once said to Carroll, "How dare you applYA1,,
th
;
es in t
broad terms as 'The house of God,'
body of Christ,43
temple of the Lord,' to your little fragment of a denominatl'4„let5
Carroll said, "I do not apply them to any denominatiorqr
to any aggregate of particular congregations of any or oli ever;i
nominations, but the Scriptures do apply every one of Ilristian
to a particular New Testament congregation of Christ Ste stand
lean
„ _.
ciples." (Ibid., page 9).
kioc
ele
We have now dealt with the Scriptures which univ aehso -c
invisible church theorists often refer to as teaching their thi; reers.
We have seen that none of them mention such an idea. pes ancIY
of the passages may be classified as generic language 'fi all °kt,.„`

‘7.srPeclatsr,iszl

as we have tried to point out, such language is not to be cayeeived—
into realms that are foreign to the concrete meaning. 'Oat e

ver
of abiding by this simple rule of interpretation, the univ.e ...,,,
invisible church theorists cast aside the concrete meaning' - ''''''
they come to generic language and force their own ideas'
‘AfF
the passages. This is their folly.
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verse that He loved them as He all; and no man is able to
loved Jesus, and He loved Jesus them out of my Father's 1/1
before the foundation of the —John 10:27-29.
world. Therefore, He loved Peter
Pre(
as a child of God, as one of His
before the foundation of the
vIDu gE
,
all Or
world. No wonder He said:
"My sheep hear my voice, and
I know them, and they follow me:
And I give unto them eternal life;
and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them
out of my hand. My Father, which
gave them me, is greater than
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